Music Suggestions for Funerals or Memorial Masses
by Mary Clare Barker, Minister of Music
mcbarker@stgertrudechicago.org

PROCESSIONAL:
• Hosea by Gregory Norbert, OSB
• Be Not Afraid by Robert Dufford, SJ
• Lead Me Guide Me by Doris Akers
• On Eagles Wings by Michael Joncas

PSALMS:
• Psalm 23
  o Shepherd Me O God by Marty Haugen
  o My Shepherd is the Lord by Joseph Gelineau
• Psalm 91
  o Be With Me Lord by Marty Haugen
• Psalm 25
  o To You O Lord by Marty Haugen
  o I Lift Up My Soul by Tim Manion
• I Have Loved You by Michael Joncas (This is technically not a psalm but
  is often used as a psalm and is based on Psalm 24.)
• Psalm 16
  o You Will Show Me the Path of Life by Marty Haugen

Gospel Acclamation:
• Celtic Alleluia by Fintan O’Carroll
• Alleluia Give the Glory by Ken Canedo
• Easter Alleluia
• Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ king of endless glory (During Lent)

OFFERTORY:
• Ave Maria by Franz Schubert
• Amazing Grace
• I the Lord by Tom Kendzia
• Eye Has Not Seen by Marty Haugen
• Only in God by John Michael Talbot (based on Psalm 62)
• Seek Ye First by Karen Lafferty (cannot be used during Lent because of Alleluias)
• Come to the Water by John Foley, SJ
• We are Many Parts by Marty Haugen

MASS PARTS:
Mass of Creation by Marty Haugen
COMMUNION:
- You are Mine by David Haas
- One Bread, One Body by John Foley, SJ
- Eat this Bread, Taize
- Taste and See by James Moore
- I am the Bread of Life by Suzanne Toolan, RSM
- Bread of Life by Rory Cooney
- The Supper of the Lord by Laurence Rosania
- Take and Eat by Michael Joncas
- Pan de Vida by Bob Hurd
- Panis Angelicus by Cesar Franck
- To Be Your Bread David Haas
- You are Near by Dan Schutte

FINAL COMMENDATION:
- In Paradisum /May choirs of angels lead you into paradise…to the tune of O Danny Boy)
- Jesus Remember Me, Taize
- I Know that My Redeemer Lives by Hughes
- An Irish Blessing by James Moore (May the road rise to meet you, may the wind be always at your back…..)

RECESSIONAL:
On Eagles Wings by Michael Joncas
Precious Lord, Take My Hand by Thomas Dorsey
Lead Me Guide Me by Doris Akers
How Great Thou Art by Stuart Hine
Canticle of the Sun by Marty Haugen (some people want something very joyous for the final song)
We are the Light of the World by Jeanne Anthony Greif
City of God by Dan Schutte

Note: A few songs like Be Not Afraid and On Eagles Wings can be used at almost any time during the Mass (with the exception of the psalm response, Mass parts, etc.)